Affinity Diagram - Parisian Flea
The Paris Flea Market Guide
Customer
Goals

Technology

Form
Factors

Market
Details

Planning
Preference

Things to
bring

Shopping
style

Navigating

Vendor
tracking

Purchase
tracking

Ways to
keep track

Shipping

Concierge

Help

Social

To Explore.

Hipmunk

Mobile phone

Hours

Weather is a
primary concern

Tape measure

Shop by category

GPS location
keeps us from
waisting time

Location

Record reciepts

Write in a
notebook

DIY

Restaurants

Language
assistance,
translator

Private login

To Evaluate each
market.

Airbnb

Tablet

Types of
merchandise

Time of year is
important

Measurements

Filter choices

Market proximity

Business card

Track cost of
itme

Get a business
card and stick it
in a notebook

Shipping
locations

Reservations

Flea market
etiquette

Share common
interests

Remember where
I went.

Expedia

Laptop

Markets that ship

Would not go in
the summer, its
too hot!

Pen and paper

Prioritize markets

Details view

Mark as favorite

Photo of my
purchase

Take a photo of
the store

Take a cab to
Fedex

Locker rentals

Medical
assistance

Shared
experiences

Not to get lost.

Trip Advisor

Paper and pencil

Shipping
services that are
nearby

Fall is a good
time

Shopping cart

Compare items

Public
transportation

Photo of items
they carry

Details about my
purchase

Put a star on
their business
card

Little shops
might not ship
for you

I would pay for
this service

Forms of
payment

Flea market
buddy

Visit markets that
interest me.

Square to pay for
things and to
have reciepts

Market reviews

Semi-planned

Shopping bag

Read reviews

Car rental

Photo of items to
come back for

Track against my
budget

Want to know
which stores will
ship for you

Get a car or cab

ATMs

Travel groups

Do something
different each
day.

Paypal to track
spending and to
pay for things

Translation
service

Very planned

Shopping list

Narrow choices

Parking

Compare items to
other vendors

Calculate duty

Entertainment

Money
conversion,
exchange value

Travel tours

Go on a treasure
hunt.

Online Banking
to keep track of
spending

Flea market
etiquette

Not very planned

Snacks

Cafes and
restaurants and
places to get a
snack

Square

Museum trip

Information
booth

Shared
transportation

To experience
variety.

GPS

Prefers to walk

Water

Resting places.

Paypal

Movies

To experience
culture.

Ebay to price
compare

Prefers public
transportation

Places to get a
drink or cup of
coffee

Online banking

Give your things
to a messenger

Look for ideas.

Google Search

Prefers cabs

Tourist points of
interest

Write price and
details directly
into the device

Prearranged
services, on call
services

To get
inspiration.

Google Now

Prefers Uber

Shopping cart
rental

To see colors
and silhouettes.

Google Calendar

Shipping service

Yelp for reviews.

Don't want to
drive around in a
foreign country

Facebook to post
photots

GPS to see if
market was
within walking
distance

Google photos

Google maps
has bus, walking,
driving options.
This is real
helpful for me.

Quickbooks and
Excel to track
inventory

Bathroom

Safety

